
James L. Olivero

Two cornerstones to professional growth 
may be the right of educators to say, "I 
don't know how," and their use of the ap 
propriate planning tools for learning new 
skills and knowledge.

Setting: Local school faculty resource center 

Subject: Staff development 

Miscellaneous Comments of Teachers:

"Well, wonder what they have decided we
need this time!"

"We'll have another in-service consultant
who will blow-in, blow-off, and blow-out!"

"Just once I wish our staff development
days could be used to meet some of m y
needs; there are so many areas where I
need help."

"Is there credit on the salary schedule for
this in-service?"

These comments aren't fictitious; they were 
recorded very recently. How unfortunate that 
the preceding scenario is more typical than 
atypical especially at a time when so many 
potent forces (for example, decreasing enroll 
ments, teacher activism, reduced fiscal resources, 
and future shock) are converging upon us all 
demanding improvements in the ways we fulfill 
our personal and professional responsibilities.

Historically, staff development, in my esti 

mation, has too often been undertaken for the 
wrong incentive, that is, advancement on the 
salary schedule. While many educators genuinely 
qualify for increases in take-home pay, staff 
development can and should emerge from at 
least two motivational dimensions: fiscal im 
provement p lus i ncreased competency. Staff de 
velopment simply has not been a top priority in 
many districts; at least the following indicators 
would lead one to believe that a case for top 
billing would be difficult to establish:

  In-service has been scheduled for the 
masses in the school district rather than attempt 
ing to individualize and personalize professional 
growth plans;

  In-service too often takes place at the 
close of the busy (and tiring) school day when 
creative and imaginative thinking is nearly 
impossible;

  In-service has too often been taught at 
the college level by professors who have ne 
glected to cross the school-site threshold in re 
cent years;

  In-service has too often been designed 
to supply instantaneous solutions to complex 
problems (complex problems require complex 
solutions);

  In-service has too often assumed a "cut- 
first" position when budget limitations inevitably 
occur.
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One U.S. Office of Education study con 
cluded that school districts invest less than one- 
half percent in staff development; successful 
businesses plan to invest six percent annually for 
staff development and renewal. Obviously, we 
in education have a long way to go.

Okay, so a few constraints stand in our 
way (and anyone close to the scene can add more 
hurdles without really trying); what can be done 
about them? To use the "in" educational jargon, 
we have both a ffective a nd cognitive constraints 
to overcome and they can be overcome!

Dealing with Attitudes

I suspect the first thing we must deal with 
is attitudes. Simplified, this means we must re 
serve the right of educators to think and say, 
"I don't know how!" With the demands of the 
times, educators are being called upon to do more 
and more things they were never taught. 
Teacher education, administrative preparation, 
and previous in-service education programs may 
have been helpful for coping with what was, but 
they won't suffice for what is or what will be. 
For instance, nearly every school these days has 
some statement written somewhere advocating 
and expounding on the virtues of individualized 
learning. To individualize learning, teachers 
must possess the competency to identify the 
entry level of given students on a specified learn 
ing continuum. I would estimate (based upon a 
series of random selections at workshops, presen 
tations, and seminars) that fewer than five per 
cent of the elementary teachers and probably less 
than one percent of the secondary teachers have 
ever been taught the skills to accomplish this 
noble purpose even when diagnosing the entry 
level of the learner is an absolute prerequisite for 
individualizing learning.

Furthermore, nearly every teacher I know, 
in an effort to meet the unique needs of young 
sters, is being driven up the proverbial wall by 
the classroom management problems associated 
with individualized learning (for example, devel 
oping diagnostic tests, establishing student learn 
ing profiles, completing mastery evaluations, and 
arranging learning centers). Although teachers 
are criticized and blamed for their inability to 
cope in this situation, it isn't their fault; they 
were never taught the strategies for setting up

the classroom to accommodate each child. We 
need to help educators realize it is legitimate to 
continue learning; there is nothing wrong in 
admitting, "I don't know how!"

Gathering Information

Some educators don't know where to begin, 
but these educators can be helped to assess their 
own personal and professional needs by gather 
ing appropriate information. (Many tools are 
available for this purpose; while the length of 
this article precludes listing them here, interested

readers are encouraged to write directly to the 
author.) Even without a variety of sophisticated 
instruments, current and usable suggestions for 
staff development can be obtained by requesting 
information from parents, students, and staff. 
Responses to the following questions can assist 
in establishing priorities:

  What are we doing now that we really do 
well and that we ought to continue? (This 
question is important for getting positive 
strokes; most of us work more effectively when 
we know we do some things pretty well.)

  What are we doing now that we do 
pretty well even though certain further refine 
ments are necessary to assure desired results?

  What are we doing now that ought to be 
terminated? That is, what are we doing that 
doesn't make any difference anyway?
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  What are we not doing that needs our 
immediate attention?

As a result of the survey, I believe we will 
find that educators need to learn a variety of 
skills, attitudes, and knowledge. I have men 
tioned earlier a few skills pertinent for some 
teachers; for other teachers there may be a need 
to:

  Learn new skills for conducting student/ 
teacher/parent conferences;

  Learn skills for positive, interpersonal 
communication;

  Learn skills to motivate students;

  Learn skills for developing competency- 
based curricula.

This abbreviated list is inadequate, but 
indicative.

Improving Human Relations and School Climate

Two major areas of focus come quickly to 
mind when attitude needs are considered; one 
has to do with human relations (sometimes mis 
named multicultural education) and the other  
the school climate is an offshoot of the same 
issue. There are many human relations programs 
today to help educators learn about chicano, 
black, and Asian American children; such pro 
grams are essential! If I were a teacher in Santa 
Fe, New Mexico, and I failed to understand the 
similarities and differences between Spanish 
American and Mexican American cultures, I 
would need to be able to say, "I don't understand 
all I should, but I want to learn."

Of course, human relations skills work two 
ways. I believe considerable work is also re 
quired to help minorities learn about the stereo 
typed, white middle class. Not all whites are 
enemies of minorities! I don't know of any 
school districts that deal with the white-stereo 
type issue; Travis Air Force Base, where black 
officers are taught to work with white enlisted 
men, has one of the few formal staff develop 
ment programs on this matter.

School climate factors have been studied by 
a group of associates funded by CFK, Ltd., an 
educational foundation supported initially by 
Charles F. Kettering, III. The investigations took 
place in some 60 school districts, representing a

vast array of school types (nearly 500 schools). 
Educators in the schools tried to find ways to 
make the schools more productive and satisfying 
for staff and students. Invariably those involved 
in the effort found that positive solutions to 
problems resulted when:

  Specific problem areas were identified;

  Specific professional growth opportuni 
ties were opened up for those who wanted to 
learn new ways to overcome the problems;

  Specific planned action was taken.

Striving for Personal Growth

Professional growth is also possible when 
individuals add to their personal knowledge. 
Seldom do harried educators have an opportunity 
to read for their own growth and how impor 
tant that is today with the quantum knowledge 
explosion. Our obligations to help meet the 
challenges of future shock require us to add 
regularly to our knowledge bank.

When educators are able to emerge from 
the trees long enough to see the forest, they 
don't call for the s tainf quo ( contrary to the 
opinion of some critics); they recognize the need 
for improvements.

Fundamentally, there are two types of staff 
development alternatives. One is designed for the 
individual and the other is designed for the 
institution; both are a part of the same whole. 
Both require an initial assessment and a plan for 
action; staff development doesn't happen by 
chance! Indeed, professional educators want to 
grow, not simply survive. If assessment occurs 
with no opportunity to take action, teachers ex 
perience anxiety, guilt, and concomitant avoid 
ance behavior.

The most powerful staff development, in 
my opinion, is a development plan prescribed by 
the individual educator, a growth plan unique 
to personal needs. Institutional growth, obvi 
ously, can take place in the same manner, the 
differences between the two approaches being in 
numbers of participants and in focus. For the 
latter alternatives there is usually a catalytic, 
change-team that both identifies school problems 
and implements constructive action; the people 
on the change-team work together as a collegia! 
unit.
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Self Performance Achievement Record (SPAR)

Name: James L. Olivero, Executive 
Director, Nueva Day School and 
Learning Center, Hil/sborough, 
California

Date: September, 1972

Based on the total improvement 
needs of your school or yourself, 
this project represents:

X a high-priority need. 

_____ a low-priority need.

I What is your institutional
or personal GOAL statement?

(See pages 5-7  )

To learn as much as possible 
about shared decision making and 
the processes that make shared 
decision making effective and effi 
cient. (Personal and Institutional)

II What are the ACTIVITIES? 
(See pages 7-9)

1. Review available literature.

2. Identify factors that affect 
shared decision making.

3. Review factors of shared 
decision making with selected 
school administrators.

4. Design training programs 
where needed.

5. Write a position paper on 
the topic of how shared decision 
making might be conducted tor 
effectiveness and efficiency.

III What are the OBJECTIVES? 

(See pages 9-17)

1. Given the need to become 
aware of available information, re 
view the materials available through 
the ERIC system as well as at least 
40 other books on the topic ot 
organizational development.

2. Given the need to identify 
the variables that affect shared de 
cision making, construct a matrix 
board that covers a synthesis of 
curren! literature, a cross reference 
of various training programs, and a 
listing of available human resources.

3. G iven the need to obtain 
feedback from the field, at least 
two seminars will be held with

practicing school administrators to 
obtain feedback on the project. In 
addition, at least one question 
naire will be completed by school 
personnel on the topic of shared 
decision making.

4. Given the need to design 
training programs for administra 
tors and school staff members in 
terested in implementing shared 
decision making, write and develop 
four learning programs that include 
objectives, materials, strategies for 
use, and evaluation criteria.

5. Given the need to evaluate 
the effectiveness and efficiency of 
decision-making models, identify 
assessment criteria.

IV What are the EVIDENCES OF
SUCCESS? 

(See pages 18-21)

1. Have at least 150 written 
excerpts from available selected 
readings.

2. Have a board with cards, 
brackets, and specific categories of 
information.

3. Have a written report based 
on feedback from practicing admin 
istrators and have a synthesis re 
port prepared from the question 
naire.

4. Design and write four train 
ing formats that include objectives, 
training materials, suggested teach 
ing approaches, and evaluation 
criteria.

5. Write a paper on assess 
ment and identity at least five in 
struments for assessing shared 
decision-making variables that seem 
to make a difference.

V INDIVIDUALIZED CONTINUING
EDUCATION PROGRAM

(See pages 21-22)

What new abilities do you n eed 
to achieve this project?

What new skills, attitudes, or 
knowledge do you need?

1. Learn to use EPIC informa 
tion catalogs; learn procedures for 
getting print-out.

2. (a) Learn how to use key- 
sort cards, (b) Determine ways to 
cross-reference materials in a 
matrix.

3. Determine ways to con 
struct questionnaire so appropriate 
information is received.

4. (a) Determine ways to write 
specific objectives, (b) Participate 
in mini-simulation before writing 
exercises into the training package.

5. (a) Search literature for 
appropriate evaluation instruments, 
(b) Have others read rough draft 
of working paper.

How will you obtain each 

new need?

1. Contact San Mateo County 
Office for assistance.

2. Review ideas with others.

3. (a) Study text on question 
naire construction, (b) Get admin 
istrators to volunteer feedback com 
munication.

4. (a) Use guide for objective 
writing in SPAR document, (b) Work 
with others on simulated activities.

5. Review M easuring Human 
Behavior and talk with others.

VI What are the STARTING AND
COMPLETION DATES?

(See page 23)

1. S September, 1972 
C October, 1972

2. S September, 1972 
C October, 1973

3. S October, 1972 
C November, 7 972

4. S November, 1972 
C April, 1973

5. S December, 1972 
C June, 7973

VII LOG OF PROGRESS
REPORTS 

(See page 23)

* Page numbers refer to sections of the Self-Performance Achievement Record. A CFK, Ltd., Occasional 
Paper.
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Self-Performance Achievement Record (SPAR)

Name: Vivian Geddes, Curriculum 
Specialist, San Juan, California, 
United School District

Date: November 20, 1973

Based on the total improvement 
needs of your school or yourself, 
this project represents:

X a h igh-priority need, 

a low-priority need.

I What is your institutional 
or personal GOAL statement? 

(See pages 5-7*)

As a curriculum specialist, I will 
improve my ability to communicate 
with administrators and teachers 
about the development of curric 
ulum.

II What are the ACTIVITIES? 
(See pages 7-9)

1. I will conduct an assess 
ment determining strengths and 
weaknesses ot communication.

2. I will attend special work 
shops.

3. I will practice new skills 
obtained.

4. I will complete extensive 
readings on the topic of communi 
cation.

Ill What are the OBJECTIVES? 
(See pages 9-17)

7. / will develop or adapt an 
instrument to assess how adminis 
trators and staff perceive our 
mutual communications.

2. I will attend two special 
workshops on communication and 
self-awareness and gain new con 
cepts for use and evaluation.

3. I will develop and conduct 
a mini-course on communication 
and this will be attended by other 
administrators.

4. I will submit a list of corn- 
Dieted readings.

IV What are the EVIDENCES OF
SUCCESS? 

(See pages 18-21)

1. Completion of assessment 
instrument by 50% of people in 
the total group.

2. Learn, use, and evaluate 
four new skills.

3. Completion of an informa 
tion sheet listing:

a. Date of meeting, 
b. List of skills presented, 
c. Names of those attend 

ing.

4. Completion of a list ot 
materials read.

V INDIVIDUALIZED CONTINUING
EDUCATION PROGRAM

(See pages 21-22)

What new abilities do you 
need to achieve this project?

What new skills, attitudes, or 
knowledge do you need?

Skills:

1. Listening skills

2. Brainstorming

3. Delphi

4. Time management

Attitudes:

1. Understanding of the levels 
ot communication.

2. Developing ability to put 
rhetoric into action.

Knowledge:

1. Learn about new assess 
ment instruments.

2. Review bibliography of ap 
propriate readings.

How will you obtain each 
new need?

Consultant
Conferences
Pub/i'caf/ons

A.C.T.I. (district sponsored 
workshop on awareness)

Other workshops available

Opportunities within the dis 
trict and scope of posit/on

Parent /Teacher/ Administrator 
Effectiveness Training

VI What are the STARTING AND
COMPLETION DATES?

(See page 23)

1. S January, 1972 
C June, 1 973

2. S September. 1972 
C June. 1973

3. S September. 1972 
C September, 1973

4. S September, 1972 
C June, 1973

VII LOG OF PROGRESS
REPORTS 

(See page 23)

Paper.
Page numbers refer to sections of the Self-Performance Achievement Record. A CFK. Ltd., Occasional

Planning Through SPAR

A systematic plan for staff development is 
useful. While there are many helpful plans for 
individual and institutional growth (growth, not 
evaluation), I have found the Self-Performance 
Achievement Record l (SPAR) a particularly valu 
able tool (probably because I helped to design 
it). This plan has directions written in a modi 
fied, programmed learning style making it quite 
easy to use; indeed, it is a plan for action.

The history of the SPAR document is worth 
noting as it bears directly on the issue of staff 
development. In the early stages of the devel 
opment of SPAR, associates (members of the 
Collegia! Association for the Development and 
Renewal of Educators CADRE) found nearly 
everyone agreeing that staff deve!6pment was 
important; interestingly, the staff development

1 Information regarding the SPAR is available from 
the Nueva Learning Center, 6565 Skyline Boulevard, 
Hillsborough, California 94010.
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each person was promoting was aimed at some 
one else not at oneself. Real change begins 
with self; hence, the need for a planning tool 
to help bring that about.

Two samples of completed SPAR profes 
sional growth plans accompany this article; note 
that they are designed for either personal or 
institutional changes. 2 (See pages 198 and 199.)

Taking Final Steps

Even with the right to say, "I don't know 
how," and even with the availability of appro 
priate planning tools for learning new skills, 
attitudes, and knowledge, it is also necessary to 
reverse the negative indicators mentioned early 
in this article. As an example, time certainly 
must be made available if staff development is 
to take place. One school in dire need of time 
for new knowledge borrowed time from the

Report ( California State Department of Educa 
tion).

Funding for staff development is a topic 
too broad to cover in this article. Suffice it here 
to say that at least three future trends seem to be 
in the works:

  Professional organizations are beginning 
to negotiate through collective bargaining for 
staff development line-items in the district 
budget;

  Focus at the federal level (National 
Teacher Corps as an example) is switching from 
preservice to in-service emphasis;

  Categorical funding for staff develop 
ment through the U.S. Office of Education may 
soon become a reality (the National Institute of 
Education is beginning to recognize that no cur- 
ricular materials are teacher-proof; when new 
curricula are parachuted into a school without

school day by initiating the SSR (sustained, appropriate staff preparation the materials are 
silent reading) program. Everyone in school 
took time to read. In some schools, unfortu 
nately, even when time was offered, many peo 
ple didn't know how to go about enhancing 
their own professional improvement. What a 
shame! Consider the potential of a school with 
15 staff members, each learning one new skill, 
attitude, or area of knowledge each year. Multi 
ply each person's single-growth year achieve 
ments over a period of time; the results could be 
very impressive.

Even if a ll the negative indicators were re 
versed, one mammoth issue remains: staff devel 
opment for what? We can't afford to reinvent 
the Boston Latin Grammar School. Too often, 
I'm afraid, we figure out better ways to do things 
we shouldn't be doing in the first place.

To help avoid this, I would suggest an in 
stitutional growth plan to meet two objectives:

  Meeting and overcoming current person 
ality difficulties (this usually means providing 
opportunities for constructive interpersonal con 
frontations);

  Studying and considering the "future" ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
and its implications for education. ^B^% i^^H lames L Olivero is D irector'

____ ___ Nueva Learning Center, Hills- 
Some useful sources for this latter option ^^H fiSfr^^H borough, California, and Ex-

include: Cawelti's V italizing the High School Wm^&^M e twe' Pro ' ec' L^afer5hiP'
,. _»   .. . , _,., _ . . , _ vU^^K. .J^^^^H A ssociation of California
(ASCD, 1974), the report of The President's Com- Jm^j^Qjj School Administrators, Bur-
mission on Youth, and the R ISE Commission ,,'iK^^i^^faUf^- Ungame, California.

frequently doomed for the discard file).

The professional literature is replete with 
articles and ideas about staff development; with 
out doubt, we know more about what ought to 
be done than we are doing. As Pogo once said, 
"We have met the enemy and he is us!"

2 Since the actual planning booklet for the SPAR 
contains rationales and background information for each 
component of the guide, further elaboration will not be 
given here   with the exception of two significant items 
frequently omitted in planning documents. The com 
ponent that calls for the identification of sources of 
assistance is one commonly omitted item. The person 
preparing the growth plan is asked to identify the person 
or place where help can be obtained, since identifying a 
professional growth need without ascertaining possible 
sources of assistance does little good. The other com 
monly omitted item is built in for busy educators. 
Experience has shown that little is likely to occur if 
initiation and completion dates for calendar purposes 
aren't established. Thus, the time-line helps the person 
keep priorities in focus. i^L
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